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Meningie Country Fire Service Brigade has been successful in obtaining a grant 
through the SGIC Community Grants Program, Emergency Readiness and 
Response category. 
The Brigade has received $10,000 towards the purchase of a Thermal Imaging 
Camera.  The camera aids crews in quickly obtaining where the seat of a fire is in a 
structure and will reduce valuable time in finding fires in a smoked logged house.  
“The camera is like x-ray vision to us”, Brigade Captain Adam Hurle said, “We can 
see sources of heat the naked eye cannot.  This allows crews on the outside to guide 
attacking crews directly to the source of the fire”.  He said the camera has many uses 
including its use at hay stack fires where the fire actually burns from the middle.  
Crews will use the camera in blacking out operations after a grass and scrub fire to 
fully extinguish any small hotspots preventing flare ups days later.  The camera can 
detect hot spots, even during the day.  The Thermal Imaging Camera is an essential 
tool when conducting land and water searches as it picks up body heat from large 
distances. 
The grant also met the requirements to be a candidate for the People’s Choice 
Award.  If successful in obtaining the most votes for the project, SGIC will 
double the original grant funds. Brigade Captain Hurle said “If the Brigade 
received the extra funding it would purchase an extra camera to allow multiple 
response crews, or upgrade the existing camera with extra accessories 
including video mode, so crews can play back vision from inside the burning 
building for training and debrief”. 
To help make your community safer you can help the Meningie Brigade by 
voting for our project in the People’s Choice Award.  Voting is conducted on 
Facebook. To vote for our project log on to Facebook, go to the SGIC page and 
click on the People’s Choice Award. 

This year SGIC has proudly contributed more than $821,000 to 124 community 
projects nationally to help make our communities safer. 

STOP PRESS 
With your help the Meningie CFS has won the People’s Choice Award! SGIC have 
granted $20,000 to the Brigade. Brigade Captain Adam Hurle travelled to Sydney for 
a film making of the journey towards the grant – see it here http://bit.ly/2tmHXKW 
A special presentation will take place at the Meningie Fire Station, Princes Highway 
MENINGIE, where SGIC will present Meningie Brigade with the People’s Choice 
Award Trophy. Media are invited to attend at 12 noon on Wednesday 5th September 
2014. Also attending will be local politicians and CFS representatives. 
 
[ENDS] 
Contact: Adam Hurle 
 meningiecfs@internode.on.net 
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